I. First-Year Seminar (FYS 100) 3 Cr.

II. Foundations of Citizenship

One Citizenship/Community course from approved list below (No AUC course) 0-3 Cr.
One Diversity course from approved list below (No AUC course) 0-3 Cr.

III. Exploration and Breadth

One Math course (e.g., M110, M114, M116) 3 Cr.
One Arts course (e.g., ART 100, 210, 211, 212, HLM 100, DRA 160, CIN 150) 3 Cr.
Three Humanities courses from 3 different disciplines from literature (e.g., ENG 140, 217, 218, 220, 221, 223, 230, 231), history (e.g., HIS 100, 101, 130, 131, 210, 213, 215, 216), philosophy (e.g., PHI 110, 120, 220, 233, 265), foreign language. 9 Cr.
Two Lab Science courses (e.g., BIO 110, 111, CH106, PHY 101, 102, SCI 116, 120, 140). One may be an AUCT course (e.g., AUCT 120, 125, 140), but NOT AUCT 150. 4-8 Cr.
Two Social Science courses from two different disciplines from economics (e.g., EC 101, 110, 211, 215) politics & government (e.g., POL 110, 130, 170), psychology (e.g., 101, 102), sociology (e.g., SOC 110, 113, 115, 130, 170, 205, 278, 281). 6 Cr.

IV. Foundational Competencies

RPW 110 (taken spring of freshman year) & RPW 210 (taken fall of sophomore year) 0-6 Cr.
One Information Technology Literacy course from approved list below (No AUC course) 0-3 Cr.
Two writing-intensive (W) courses, at least one in Communication 0-3 Cr.

V. All University Curriculum (AUC) Requirements

Communication students take:

One AUCA course 3 Cr.
One AUCS course 3 Cr.
One course from either AUCC or AUCW 3 Cr.
One AUCT (One AUCT course, except AUCT 150, counts as one required lab science course) 0-4 Cr.

Total 41 – 59 Cr.

Information Technology Literacy Courses: CS 110, 111, 114, PTW 375.

NOTE: In addition to the above requirements and the 36 credits required by the Communication major, students must earn additional credits in order to reach the total of 120 credits required to graduate.
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